About this time 'Romeo and Juliet', amateur engineering architecture
—an idea of structure working out into architectural form—the future in
emtryo—got itself built. These creations of ours. I see as we look back
upon them, or as we look at them and try to re-create them, how we our-
selves belong to them. And because it was the engineering architecture of
the future in the amateur embryo, here is the tale.
ROMEO AND JULIET
At this time in the Valley were two matriarchal maiden sisters of
Mother's. They were my Aunts Nell and Jane.
The buildings for the Lloyd-Jones Sisters' Hillside Home School for
boys and girls were designed by amateur me. The first one in which to
mother their forty or fifty boys and girls was built in 1887. This school,
too, had for its crest, 'Truth against the World'. 'The Aunts' built the
school on the site of Grandfather's old homestead, adding several new
buildings. And—the better to guard the development of this beloved
school with a high aim, therefore with trouble ahead—its founders made
a compact with each other never to marry.
Around about the Hillside Home School farm were the farms of their
five patriarchal brothers, my uncles. They always referred to my aunts as
'the girls' and with true clan-faithfulness watched over their sisters' educ-
ational venture and over them too. Anything 'the girls' needed they got,
if all the surrounding farms went to rack and ruin. That, at least, was the
complaint the wives of some of my uncles used to make. Meantime their
brothers were proud of their sisters' school. Boys and girls from a dozen or
more states freely called them all 'Uncle' and called the Lloyd-Jones sisters
Aunt Nell and Aunt Jennie no less than the legitimate nephews and nieces
—some thirty or more of whom foregathered there to be educated. Even-
tually the native nephews and nieces were all 'educated' out of the
beloved Valley—by way of learning—educated into white-collarites in
the big cities.
The school prospered.
When working with architect Silsbee in Chicago I had made the
amateurish plans for the very first school buildings; Cramer the local con-
tractor had built them. But inventing new construction to make itself
beautiful as architecture was not a Cramer habit.
Now, a big reservoir for a new water system has been scooped out in
the white sand-rock of the hilltop above the school. This reservoir finished
the Aunts intended to erect a windmill over it. This was decided upon by a
family gathering which the clan usually held to make such decisions con-
cerning the school or important affairs of their own.
Said Aunt Nell, managerial mind of the school: 'Why not a pretty
windmill tower in keeping with our school building instead of an ugly
steel tower or, for that matter, the timber ones I have seen? I am going
to ask Frank for a design.'
'Nonsense, Nell,' said preacher-brother Jenkin (he happened to be there
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